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Applying for Higher Education 2022-2023 

 

Preparation already undertaken in Year 12 

September visit to the University of Essex: To start you thinking about your future pathways. 

Virtual University Opportunities: Spring onwards – communicated through assemblies and GC. 

UCAS superfair visit to the Excel centre in London: Spring term 

Ex Students panel: A chance to talk to ex Billericay students about their experiences so far 

Supercurricular activities: Introduction to super-curricular activities (will enhance applications) 

 

Summer Term Year 12 

Monday 13 June – Next Steps Day: Introduction to the UCAS Hub and the Application Process, Higher 

Education incl. Degree Apprenticeships, How to Select the Right University, apps and Websites, how to 

right a great personal statement and more… 

Tuesday 14 June – UCAS Parents Information Evening 7pm 

Oxbridge, Med/vet/dentistry and other competitive university applicants: initial consultation and advice 

– will take place during SS. 

Ongoing Preparation:  

 Researching universities, courses and entry requirements 

 Virtual Open Days  

 Meet tutor to discuss higher education intentions, personal statements and references 

 Research and Application completion (personal details) on UCAS Hub 

 Drafting of personal statement (400 characters incl spaces) 

 Oxbridge / medical / veterinary applicants need to be considering college applications and tests as 

well as completing second draft of personal statements 

            Resources: 

 UCAS website 

 Individual institution websites 

 L:\UCAS and Career Resources  

 Miss Pollard and 6th form team for individual advice and guidance 

 

Thurs 14th July   NEXT STEPS 2 Day: Apprenticeships  



 

PPE EXAM RESULTS will be issued via MyEd during your business placement week  

 

Autumn Term Year 13 

Early October – subject staff issue predicted grades for UCAS applications 

October – Yr 13 Parents Consultation Evening 

 

UCAS Deadlines 

Oxbridge / Medicine / Veterinary courses: 15th October 2022 

All other applicants: January 2023 

 

School Deadlines 

After students have completed their personal statements, these are firstly reviewed by tutors, and then by 

members of the 6th form team. Completion of application is defined as all sections of the application form 

ready to send, and both Personal Statement and Reference in finished format.  

Oxbridge / Medicine / Veterinary courses: completion of application by late Sept / early Oct 2022 

All other applicants: completion of application by week after October half term 

Note: final date to ensure UCAS application is completed and ready to process before UCAS January 

deadline is last day of autumn term 2022 (tbc) 

 

September / October 

 Students regularly meet with tutors to improve Personal Statements and discuss tutor references 

(also 4000 characters incl spaces)  

 Further research and decision making about courses and institutions 

 Attendance at Open Days: maximum 3 school days out this term 

 Completion of Education and Course Choice sections of application form: in school sessions. 

 Application form and reference checking interviews with head of 6th form and 6th form staff – 

students sign up for these 

 

 

 



November / December 

 Finalising of applications  

 Application form and reference checking interviews with head of 6th form and 6th form staff – 

students sign up for these 

 Practice interviews for students requiring these 

 All applications sent off 

 

Spring / Summer Term 2023 

UCAS Extra from Feb onwards 

Student Finance application can be made online via  

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance/overview from February / March 

Early June - students must reply to offers  

Apprenticeship Applications Ongoing guidance and support in Year 13 from 6th form team. Tutor meetings 

to compose reference.  Students need to respond to individual deadlines set by institutions, employers and 

other apprenticeship providers. Althought there is loads of helpful advice on the UCAS hub, you do not 

apply through UCAS. You apply directly with the company offering the apprenticeship. 

EXAM RESULTS  August 2023 (date tbc) 

School staff to advise and guide as needed on the day. 

 

QUESTIONS 

 

1. Which subject shall I study?  
 

You may want to take a subject that will lead to a specific career. Some careers can only be entered through 
vocational courses – e.g. medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary science and engineering. Many careers, 
however, can be entered by various routes.  For example, a degree in law is not essential to be a lawyer. At 
least half of all job vacancies (such as in Marketing, Publishing, Management and the Civil Service) are 
available to graduates in any field.   
 
Many students take a subject they really enjoy. You might also want to study more than one subject; there 
are many joint or combined honours courses available. You may also find your subjects link with other 
courses which you haven’t studied at school.  E.g. Geography could lead to cartography, surveying, estate 
management, or town planning.    Remember, too, that some courses include a first year foundation in which 
you can study and sample several subjects, so delaying your choice of specialism until the second year. 
 
University can give you skills for life. All degrees develop skills of analysis, evaluation, initiative, 
communication and presentation – all of which are valued by employers.  However, if there are specific 
degree requirements for a particular career, find out about them.   
 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance/overview


 

2. What should I consider in choosing a university? 
 

All universities have strengths and weaknesses. Extensive research, visits and discussion with parents, 
teachers and friends are all important in deciding which university is best for you.   
 
The student population 
Institutions vary in size, as do departments, schools and faculties within the institution.  A large department 
may offer more people to meet, a bigger library, IT facilities etc.  A small department may offer more 
personal contact, but may be more restricted in subject options. 
 
Tuition methods 
These include lectures given to many students, whilst seminars are discussion groups guided by a lecturer.  
Tutorials are regular meetings of small groups of students with a tutor,   providing an opportunity for 
personal help.  Practical laboratory work forms an important part of science and engineering courses.   
 
Assessment  
Find out about the methods used and weigh up the pros and cons. Is there a system of continuous 
assessment, examinations, or both?   
 
Location 
Would you prefer to be in a traditional, modern, rural or urban setting?  How near to your home?  Do you 
want to feel part of the local community, live and study in a city centre, or mainly on a student campus?  
Distances to be covered and the expense of travel are also significant factors when making your choice. 
 
Accommodation  
There are different price levels depending on location and type.  London and newer accommodation for 
example can be more expensive.  Many universities offer first-year students accommodation in halls of 
residence.  Meals may be provided, or increasingly self-catering is offered.  You may rent a flat later in the 
course when you have made friends with whom you can share accommodation.   
 
 
Social Activities 
Student unions produce booklets about what goes on in and around their institution. Many universities have 
an app to inform students of a variety of activities.  
 
Job Prospects 
It is a good idea to start researching career areas open to graduates of your chosen course.  Work placements 
and other experiences undertaken in university holidays may well help with preparation for future 
employment also.  
 
 

3. What does undergraduate study involve? 
 

First Degree – Undergraduate Study 
Degree courses (or ‘first degrees’ as opposed to “higher-level” postgraduate degrees) usually require three 
or four years of full-time study.  Most courses lead to honours degrees - single honours (study of a single 
subject), joint honours (study of two subjects) or combined honours (two or three subjects studied.)  Flexible 
combined honours courses are becoming increasingly common, leading to a BSc, BA or BEng in Arts, Science 
or Engineering.  
 



Modular programmes, where students gradually build up their degree by taking individual units of study, 
offer even more flexibility. Increasingly institutions offer one year foundation degrees for students who 
require preparation for the full degree course. Offers for these are generally lower. 
 
Entry requirements 
Entry requirements for a degree course are usually a minimum of two A levels, or CTEC National level 3 
qualification or equivalent.  You will also need supporting GCSEs, with a grade C in English and Mathematics 
required by most Universities.  Always check exact entry requirements for individual courses. 
 
For students taking A levels, offers may be expressed in grades, or in terms of UCAS tariff points. For 
students with BTECs, offers may be expressed in grades of Pass, Merit etc. 
 
 

 
4. How are degrees structured? 

 
Some courses follow a tight structure and syllabus over a three-year period; others have a more flexible 
format or different length.  Sandwich courses usually last four years with full-time study plus periods of 
supervised practical experience in business or industry.   Modular courses are built up by selecting modules 
or individual units to make up the course.  Accelerated / intensive degree courses run at some institutions, 
where students follow a 40 – 45 week academic year for two years. Degree courses in medicine, veterinary 
science and dentistry generally require five years of full-time study. 
 
Foundation years are offered at some institutions, to provide an opportunity for students with the ‘wrong’ 
subject entry qualifications to study subjects such as engineering or science.  Often, the foundation year is 
incorporated into an extended degree course, as Year 0 of the course. 
 
Courses to reach Qualified Teacher Status may be offered on a three or four year basis. Remember you will 
need school observation / practice experience to make a successful teaching application.  
 
 
 

5. Do I need to take other tests for some courses? 
 

LAW and the LNAT test 
 
If you want to study Law at a Russell group university you need to take the LNAT test.  
Helpful websites include http://www.lnat.ac.uk/  and http://l2b.thelawyer.com/careers/ 
 
Medical Applications – BMAT/UKCAT tests 
 
Medicine is a very competitive degree course, with often 10 applications for each place.  Grade requirements 
are high and you must apply by 15 October 2019. You also need to take the BMAT or UKCAT test. Helpful 
websites include www.ukcat.ac.uk/ https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/career/studying-medicine/how-to-
become-a-doctor http://www.admissionstestingservice.org/for-test-takers/bmat/  Remember it is essential 
to have relevant work experience you can detail in your Personal Statement too. 
 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities also use tests as part of their applicant selection process. 

 
 
 

http://www.lnat.ac.uk/
http://l2b.thelawyer.com/careers/
http://www.ukcat.ac.uk/
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/career/studying-medicine/how-to-become-a-doctor
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/career/studying-medicine/how-to-become-a-doctor
http://www.admissionstestingservice.org/for-test-takers/bmat/


6. What Types of Universities are there? 
 

Civic Universities – Sited in or near a major city.  Halls of Residence (often some distance from the 
University) form separate communities.  Examples include Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Newcastle, and Sheffield. 

 
City Campus Universities – Universities that have developed just outside their cities.  E.g. 
Birmingham, Exeter, Nottingham and Reading which have sites large enough to contain academic 
buildings and accommodation.  Other examples include Hull, Leicester and Southampton. 

 
Greenfield Campus Universities – Mainly the 1960s wave of universities, established on 
Greenfield sites, and designed as self-contained social and academic units. E.g. East Anglia, Essex, 
Keele, Sussex, Warwick and York. 
 
Collegiate Universities – Oxford, Cambridge (and in a different way Durham, Lancaster and Kent). 

 
London  - Each constituent college is the size of a full-scale university and functions as such (Kings, 
Imperial, UCL, Goldsmiths, LSE). 

 
Conservatoires -These specialise in the performing arts and are usually a lot smaller than 
universities which teach a wide range of subjects. A conservatoire education focuses very much 
on practical learning and performance, whereas a university education tends to be more 
academic. If you are planning at studying at one of these the application process and the 
associated deadlines are different. Check the UCAS website carefully for guidance. 
 
Technological Universities – have their roots in the old technical colleges with close links to 
industry.  They offer courses with strong practical and technological bias on hi-tech modern 
campuses.  Examples include Aston, Bath, Bradford, Brunel, City, Loughborough, Salford, Surrey 
and UMIST. 

 
Scottish Universities – Aberdeen, Dundee, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Heriot-Watt, St. Andrews, Stirling, 
Strathclyde.  All Scottish universities offer four year courses.  The open structure of most degree 
courses enables maximum flexibility in choice of course.   

 
Irish and Welsh Universities - Aberystwyth, Bangor, Lampeter, Cardiff, Swansea – a group of 
Welsh universities with a federal structure. There are also Queen’s Belfast and Ulster in Northern 
Ireland. 
 
New Universities – Former Polytechnics which became universities in their own right in 1992.  
They offer a full range of courses, both vocational and non-vocational, at degree and diploma 
level.  Many have a close link with industry; e.g. Hertfordshire, Oxford Brookes, Northumbria, 
Nottingham Trent, Bristol UWE and ARU. These are also often referred to as Recruiting 
Universities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7. Will I have an Interview? 
 

Many universities don’t but others do require interviews.  It may be a competitive selection interview, or 

it may be offered as a way for you to see the university and to find out more. Creative, competitive or 

care-related courses almost always interview. You may be asked to provide examples of your work, for 

example in a portfolio. Interviews will be shown in Track where you can accept, decline or ask to change 

the date or time. 

 

 

8. Any interview tips? 

 
Check where and when – sort out any travel and accommodation you need – check their website for maps 

and directions. 

Know your stuff – show you know the latest in your subject area, and keep up to date with the news – they 

might ask to hear your views. 

Practise – have mock interviews with a teacher or adviser – cover why you chose that course and institution, 

and what you enjoy most about your current studies. 

Don't worry if you don't understand a question – ask them to repeat or rephrase the question, make a good 

guess, or relate it to something you know better. 

Ask questions too – this shows enthusiasm and gives you a chance to get answers yourself. 

Reflect afterwards on how you did – decide what worked well and think of new answers for areas you 

want to improve. 

NOTE:   Oxbridge Interviews are a crucial part of the applicant selection process 

They are designed primarily to test how you think, how you learn and how you approach difficult problems. 
Interviewers aren’t necessarily looking for a right or a wrong answer, but instead a considered, critical 
response to a problem, making use of your current knowledge and applying it to something you’ve not 
thought about before. In addition the interview seeks to find the students most suited to the unique 

demands of the Oxbridge tutorial system.  Practice interviews may well be essential. 

 
9. Where can I find help with writing my personal statement? 

 
There is plenty of help in L drive.  Go to L:\UCAS and Career Resources\Personal Statements.   
 
There is plenty of help online too:   https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/when-
apply/writing-personal-statement   and http://university.which.co.uk/advice/personal-statements/10-
things-to-put-in-your-personal-statement  

https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/when-apply/writing-personal-statement
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/when-apply/writing-personal-statement
http://university.which.co.uk/advice/personal-statements/10-things-to-put-in-your-personal-statement
http://university.which.co.uk/advice/personal-statements/10-things-to-put-in-your-personal-statement


 
 

10.  What is the university experience like abroad? 
 
An increasing number of students are considering this option, especially as fees may be competitive abroad.  
The USA and Europe are popular destinations – either for a full undergraduate degree course or for part of 
a UK based one.  Many courses at foreign universities are taught in English. 
 
 

11.   What is the Russell Group of universities? 
 
The Russell Group are 24 leading research universities. These include Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, 
Cardiff, Durham, Edinburgh, Exeter, Glasgow, Imperial College London, King's College London, Leeds, 
Liverpool, LSE, Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham, Oxford, QMU, Queen's University Belfast, Sheffield, 
Southampton, UCL, Warwick and York. 
 
Many courses at these universities (and other universities too) may ask for one or more ‘facilitating subjects’ 
as part of their course requirements.  Check these out at  http://russellgroup.ac.uk/for-students/school-and-
college-in-the-uk/subject-choices-at-school-and-college/ Facilitating subjects are Biology, Chemistry, 
English Literature, Geography, History, Physics, Modern Languages, Maths and Further Maths. 
 
 

12. What university is best for me? 
 
The one you decide upon, having researched well and considered your own characteristics, preferences and 
aspirations.  Past students go on to make extremely successful careers from all types of universities. 

 
 

University Related Websites 
 
For full service 

 https://www.ucas.com/ 

 http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/ - has its own league table for universities as well as subjects 

 https://discoveruni.gov.uk/ 

 University guide | The Guardian 

 http://university.which.co.uk/ - really like this one as there are lots of reading material for parents and 
students – independent advice 

 http://www.whatuni.com/ - good site - if they register (for free), they can store their choices and 
comparisons etc (has a phone app – see below) 

 
From students: 
 

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/ 

https://www.studential.com/ 

 
 
League tables – university as well as subjects 

 http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/league-tables/rankings 

 The Guardian University Guide 2022 – the rankings | University guide | The Guardian .  

 World University Rankings 2022 | Times Higher Education (THE) 

http://russellgroup.ac.uk/for-students/school-and-college-in-the-uk/subject-choices-at-school-and-college/
http://russellgroup.ac.uk/for-students/school-and-college-in-the-uk/subject-choices-at-school-and-college/
http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/
https://discoveruni.gov.uk/
https://www.theguardian.com/education/universityguide
http://university.which.co.uk/
http://www.whatuni.com/
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/
https://www.studential.com/
http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/league-tables/rankings
https://www.theguardian.com/education/ng-interactive/2021/sep/11/the-best-uk-universities-2022-rankings
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/world-university-rankings/2022#!/page/0/length/25/sort_by/rank/sort_order/asc/cols/stats


 

 
Advice and Search Engines 

 https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/forumdisplay.php?f=3  – good to chat to other students; help with 
personal statements available 

 https://www.studential.com/university/applying - guides available; not just for uni – apprenticeship/gap 
year advice as well; help with personal statements available 

 
Apprenticeship related websites 

 https://university.which.co.uk/teachers/introduce-higher-education-options/higher-and-degree-
apprenticeships-guide-download - really good for advice about Degree and Higher apprenticeships 

 https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipsearch - government website for application 

 The AIM Group - Apprenticeships, Free Qualifications and Pre-Employability Courses 

 https://careerfinder.ucas.com/jobs - UCAS careers website for apprenticeship listing 

 http://schoolleavers.milkround.com/  

 https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships-223/filter/subcats/higher-apprenticeship-228  

 http://www.apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/higher-apprenticeships/  
 

 
 

Apps 
These Apps are free to download - . 

      
 
What Uni? – it’s a new app to go with their website – easier if you have the free account. 

Coursematch – research, compare and discuss your university options with others. 

Uni Compare - Degree courses UK – search for courses using their rankings and reviews. 

 

 

 
Sample Personal Statement: Modern Languages 
 
"If I want to sell you something, then I'll speak your language. If you want to sell me something, dann müssen Sie 
Deutsch sprechen". This quote from Willy Brandt inspired me to pursue a career in languages, after reading it on the 
wall of my year 7 German classroom. I relish any opportunity to learn a new language; over the course of my 
education I have learnt French, German, Spanish, Italian and Mandarin Chinese. Therefore, I wish to take a course in 
Modern Languages at University. 
 
The complexities and rules of language fascinate me, particularly the similarity between Germanic languages such as 
German and English ('Ich habe' and 'I have') and how they differ to the romantic languages including French, Italian 
and Spanish. When reading English text, I often try to construct the same sentence in French and German while 
simultaneously noting the differences between the two. Outside of the school curriculum, I enjoy reading French and 
German newspapers, regularly watching French and German sport and news. These experiences have taken my 
understanding in unexpected directions, from giving me an insight into French political scandals as reported by 'Le 
Monde' to finding myself engrossed by German sports commentary. My interest in any aspect of the German 
language has even led me to read 'DTM: Das Offizielle Jahrbuch', a fairly niche publication about German motorsport. 
Indeed, my understanding of the similarities between languages was enhanced through my EPQ research about 
Esperanto, 'the unspoken language', gaining a greater appreciation of the power of language to unite wider societies. 
The architects' ability to distil the essence of different languages into one common structure seems a remarkable 
achievement. My enthusiasm for learning languages was further enhanced by my participation in a French play in year 
10, in which a group of French students performed to a local primary school. This year I am participating in a 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Gpru3xyW&id=756BB9C1B7701498162F50798FAB2BC24BB33CF7&thid=OIP.Gpru3xyWHdnorUqU8xEBywAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fis1-ssl.mzstatic.com%2fimage%2fthumb%2fPurple124%2fv4%2f96%2ffe%2f2e%2f96fe2e41-e1ca-9130-80f2-56c3de0da350%2fAppIcon-0-1x_U007emarketing-0-0-85-220-0-7.png%2f246x0w.jpg&exph=246&expw=246&q=uni+compare+app&simid=607995178474537807&selectedIndex=26
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FcoursematchUK%2F&psig=AOvVaw2hR_NF048cxNnHOw5wHlsq&ust=1559984595387679
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/forumdisplay.php?f=3
https://www.studential.com/university/applying
https://university.which.co.uk/teachers/introduce-higher-education-options/higher-and-degree-apprenticeships-guide-download
https://university.which.co.uk/teachers/introduce-higher-education-options/higher-and-degree-apprenticeships-guide-download
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipsearch
https://theaimgroup.co.uk/
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/jobs
http://schoolleavers.milkround.com/
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships-223/filter/subcats/higher-apprenticeship-228
http://www.apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/higher-apprenticeships/


performance of the French film 'Les Choristes'. Both performances have deepened my understanding of French 
language and culture. 
 
A self organised one-week placement in a French supermarket offered further opportunity to immerse myself in 
French language, culture and society. During the week I worked 5 hour shifts in a 'Monoprix' supermarket. It was 
undoubtedly the most difficult but also most rewarding experience of my life, as it was my first opportunity to put my 
French language to the test in challenging real life situations with no support or teacher guidance. Directing customers 
around the store and having general conversations with them was sometimes demanding, but as the week 
progressed, so did my ability to communicate. I had to think quickly while also speaking coherently and upon 
completion of the week felt a huge amount of pride. 
 
Aside from learning languages, I have been an active member of my school community, gaining selection from a long 
list of candidates to be House Captain, one of only five students in every school year to be given such a leading role of 
responsibility. I assisted Governors and general visitors around the school and chaired Student Council meetings, 
where discussions were held about how to improve the schools facilities. In addition to this, I represented The 
Billericay School on three separate occasions in 'Speak Up!' county wide competitions for both French and German. 
 
Outside the School community, I am a member of David Lloyds' performance club for Tennis, having played from a 
very early age, enjoying participating in tournaments and competitions. This has provided me with a good way of 
balancing my academic and social life. I also work at a Marks & Spencer store, completing tasks such as answering 
the telephone, assisting customers around the store and working on the tills. 
 
After University, I hope to work abroad, possibly for the EU where I can utilise my language, working for an 
international organisation which aims to improve the lives of millions. 

 

Sample Personal Statement: Pharmacology 

 
My interest in and fascination for the discipline of pharmacology and the fundamental impact it can have on 
medical processes and treatments began in earnest for me through my study of the History of medicine. 
Seeing how far the boundaries of scientific knowledge and understanding have been pushed through the 
work of pharmacological research, from the "four humours" of ancient Greece to news that scientists and 
researchers are now able to help those with high cholesterol through the help of statins. My study of the 
sciences , in particular the biochemical elements of the field, has allowed me to observe how small 
changes in the human molecular structure through drug use can have huge effects on the health and 
wellbeing of the individual. Pursuing Study and a career in a field that may enable me to contribute to the 
development of treatments as significant as those that developed insulin as a treatment for diabetes would 
be hugely rewarding. 
  
My career aspiration was reflected in my A level subject choices. Chemistry has provided me with the 
clearest understanding of the skills and knowledge required to be an effective pharmacologist, developing 
my patience and methodical discipline when undertaking practical experiments in areas such as titrations, 
as well as giving me a sound appreciation of laboratory protocols. I have also recognised the importance of 
accurate record keeping and self organisation as being key to successfully meeting the challenges of the 
course. Biology has demanded I develop effective research and independent study skills, as well as 
developing crucial understanding of cell structures and human anatomy, enhancing my understanding of 
the molecular formation of DNA. Maths AS level has developed my ability to solve complex problems in a 
methodical way, paying close attention to every minor detail in order to establish a precise solution, and the 
data handling and statistical analysis elements of the course have enhanced my ability to apply these skills 
to the scientific experimentation process. My EPQ on thalidomide took my research skills to a level beyond 
A-level and highlighted for me the critical role of the pharmaceutical researcher in developing new drugs for 
the market and the importance of a testing and trialling process for new products that takes account of 
wider public health and legal considerations. 
  
A self organised 50 hour placement at my local pharmacy allowed me to witness the distribution process for 
treatments used by the public in everyday life, as well as allowing me to develop my understanding of a 
wide range of drugs, from learning their names to going home and researching their development. I also 
had the opportunity to speak with a trained pharmacologist, who was able to tell me about his entry route 
into the profession. I also became much more aware of the vital role the pharmacist in the overall health 
and welfare process, not only appropriate medical treatments but also providing crucial health and lifestyle 
advice to key groups such as smokers. All of these experiences confirmed my desire to pursue this career 
path. 



  
I have shown my interest to learning on various occasions, if I was ever offered a chance to further my 
intellect or to help someone I would take it. I have signed up for peer support and community officer, these 
helped me understand important roles of leadership and team working skills to help others and to solve 
disputes and problems. I am a reliable, flexible and determined person and would relish the opportunity to 
make a contribution to the life of pharmacology department and of the wider university. 

 

UCAS Tariff points explained  

UCAS Tariff points are used by some universities and colleges to set their entry requirements and to make offers. 

Currently, one third of courses in the UCAS search tool have a Tariff entry requirement. 

Instead of asking for grades, a university might express the offer as a number of points. To help understand how 

many points a qualification is worth, UCAS has a Tariff calculator that you can use. 

 

For courses starting from September 2017, a new Tariff has been in place. The new Tariff provides a fair and more 

transparent process of allocating Tariff points across a wider range of qualifications. 

New UCAS Tariff table  

This table shows the Tariff points for some popular qualifications.  

 

Extended Project 
Qualification 
 
 
LIBF certificate 

A level 
 
 
 
LIBF 
diploma 

Tariff 
points 

Vocational 
Diploma 
(Double 
Award) 

Vocational 
Subsidiary 
Diploma 
(Single Award) 
 
 

Vocational 
Certificate 
(AS equiv) 

Cambridge pre-U 

  168     

  160     

  152     

  144     

  128     

  112 D*D*    

  104 D*D    

  96 DD    

  80 DM    

  64 MM    

 A* 56  D*  D1 

 A 48 MP D   

 B 40    M2 

 C 32 PP M   

A*  28   D* P1 

A D 24   D  

B  20    P3 

C E 16  P M  

D  12     

  10     

E  8   P  

  6     

 

 

https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/entry-requirements/tariff/calculator

